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SOUTH CAROLINA MENTAL
·HEALTH COMMISSION
The South Carolina Mental
Health Commission, formerly
the Board of Regents of the
South Carolina State Hospital ,
was created by Act 836
(Mental Health, General Assembly, South Carolina, 1952,
approved March 7, 1952 .)
The commission has jurisdiction over all state mental
health facilities , with authority to regulate, license
and inspect all private and
other institutions in this
State providing in-patient
care, treatment or training
for the mentally ill, the mentally retarded, convulsive
patients, seniles , drug addicts and alcoholics .
The commission has the
authority to prescribe the
necessary forms of application, records, reports and
medical certificates required
for the admission, examination, diagnosis and discharge
of any patients .
Other duties include the
establishment of standards,
promotion of research and
collection of statistics.
The South Carolina Mental
Health Commission is charged with the responsibility of
operating the South Carolina
State Hospital; Whitten Village
at Clinton for the mentally
retarded of the white race;
pineland, a State Training
School, Columbia, (State
Park), for the Negro race;

and the mental hygiene clinics located at . Columbia, Charleston,
Greenvi1le and Bpartanbu:t"g.
The commission is composed of
five members appointed by the
Governor, with the advioe and consent of the Senate, for terms of
five years each.
At present they are :
Chairman, George A. Buchanan,

Jr ., Columbia appointed Jan. 12,
1948, elected chairman Dec. 15,
1949.
Mrs , William R . Wallace, Chester appointed May 9, 1947 .

is probably best known for his
work on scrub-typhus in Malaya
and Burma. For a number of
years he was Director of the
Institute for Medical Research
in Kuala Lumpur, Malaya.
On January 11, Dr . Martin
D. Young was guest speaker at
the Forsyth County Medical
Society Meeting in WinstonSalem, N. C. He talked on
"Tropical Diseases in Certain
Foreign Ca.mtries, " and showed
colored films of conditions in
foreign countries he visited in
1953 and 1954.
Dr. Martin D . Young spent

Mr . Wilson W. Harris, Clinton
appointed Nov . 29, 1949.
Mr . C . M . Tucker 1 ,Jr . J Pageland appointed Dec " 7, 1949 .

Mr. E . Edw. Wehman, {Jr . ,
Charleston appointed Dec . 16, 1952.

*
PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE
LABORATORY TROPICAL
DISEASES
On January 17, 1955, the seminar for this laboratory was given
by Dr . Raymond Lewthwaite and
his subject was, "Scrub-Typhus,
Typhoid and the Newer Antibiotics :
A Venture in Anglo-American Collaboration. "
Dr . Lewthwaite is Director. of
Colonial Medical Research) London,
England . He stopped here for a
three-day visit to this laboratory
while on a trip to British possessions in the Caribbean areas .
While Dr. Lewthwaite has held his
present position for sometime, he

January 12 to the 15th in Washington, D . C. , at the National
Institutes of Health, the headquarters office of the Laboratory of Tropical Diseases.

Dr. Robert W. Burgess
and Dr . Gordon B. Wolcott
attended the Conference on
Leucocytozoan Studies held at
the Clemson Livestock Labora·
tory at Pontiac, S.C ., on Jan.
12th . Dr . E. E. Wehr, of the
Agricultural Parasite Research
Branch in Washington, D. C.,
was Chairman of the Conference
Dr. E , E. Wehr spent Jan.
13th iD: the Laboratory of Tropical Diseases with Dr. Gordon
B . Wolcott in consultation on
the turkey parasite, Leucocytozoon, which is related to the
malaria parasite .

DR ~

MARTIN D . YOU
Scientist Director

*
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selected by the Elks Club in Columbia o represent the "Queen of
He ts" and he cour . Miss BarE-mplo ees)
bara Donnelly of Roper Hospital in
Ch les on was chosen Queen.
Mrs . Louise P ice, Mess
Another Roper girl, Miss Easter
Hall Assistant, visited relaHarris as chosen for her "Lady
tive in Atlanta, Ga. , on Feb.
in Waiting. "
13th.
Miss Pat Rivers, from McLeods
Infirmary in Florence, was selectTwo affilia es hospitalized
ed as on of the court.
on Surgical with Flu around
The girls and their party, the King
the 14
ere Misses Jo Ann
and
his court , were entertained at
Bishop and Nicky Hasselm eyer .
the Laurel Hill Restaur ant for supMiss Bertha Wilson, 12A at- per on Valentines Day, Feb. 14.
tendant was off very sick
Miss Barbara Donnelly suffered
around the St of February.
an attack of Flu later and was on
Surgical .
Mr . and Mrs . Gerald Kee
(Lois Robbins formerly) of
Williams Male, have a fine
daughter, Karen Allison.
Wade Byrd, Post Office employee,
Mrs . Virginia Walchek trans- extends thanks to all who were so
kind to remember him and the famifer red from Property Ro m
ly
in the passing of his grandmother,
t o Patients' Pe sonal Fund
Mrs . I. J . Williamson around Jan.
Office as Clerk-Typis in
14th.
early February.
Mrs . Koneta Williams became an employee of the hos pital on Feb . 3 . She was a
r esident of Montgomery, W. Va.

DIETARY

EWS

It is with sincere regret that the
Dietary Department announces the
esignation of Mr. James L. Hiers,
who is accepting a position with The
Arabian American Oil Company as
Coordinator Food Service for their
cafeterias . His address will be:
C/o Arabian American Oil Company,
Dhahran, Saudi Arabia. We feel
sure he will appreciate hearing from
his f lends at the hospital.

L. Hiers . Those attending the
dinner from the Dietary were :
Mr. and Mrs . Willie R . Ayer,
Mr. and Mrs. L . E. Crenshaw, Mrs. William A. Wingard,
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin R . Hullum,
Mrs. Heilder Plunkett, Mr. and
Mrs. Allen Brockman, Mr . and
Mrs .. Harper A. Dent, Mr. and
Mrs. Grady Hair,
s. J. L.
Hiers, Miss Blanche R. Lindler, Mrs . Nellie Smoak, Mr.
and Mrs . Charlie Christmas,
Mr. Clarence S. Branham, Mr.
William I. Cromer, and Mrs ..
Frances Hughes.

Mr . and Mrs . Winifred
Moorer proudly announce the
birth of a son, Jan. 20, 1955.
Mrs . Moorer was formerly associated with the Hospital as
Registered Dietitian.

NURSES CORNER

One of the greatest professional calls of today is the need
for young women of character
The mo e of rs . Lois
Brock, 2A attendant, suffered
to fill positions in the nursing
VIr us sickness around Feb . 10 .
field.
Then, Rose Mary, her little
The expansive range of therapy
daughter , took Flu contagion.
and service may be difficult and
arduous at times; but it is a
Miss Azalea Saymour, Barprofession that promotes many
bershop at tendant , was hospiangles .
talized in P ovidence Hospital
To be of service to the ailing
the middle of February where
by showing an intense desire to
she underwent a minor operabe helpful is the greatest asset
LOVELY DINNER
tion.
in the nursing program.
In this field there are many
On Friday night, Feb . 11, 1955,
Three members of the new
The Die ary Division enjoyed a love- laurels to at ain, many "Roses
class of Student Nurses were
ly dinner given in honor of Mr. Jas . and angels . ''
Helen B - 5A
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"PILLOW TO POST''
FAMOUS QUOTATIONS
"Dependability is the foundation of good character and, in
addition, one of the noblest
virtues."

JEST FOR FUN

Mother to finicky child at table:
"Eat it, dear, pretend its mud . "
We were sure proud of our railroad crossing. We had an awfully
good watchman; but he was kind of
hard of hearing" When the trains
got to sneaking up on him, he took
to sitting on the tracks so he
wouldn tt miss any " He's gone now.
Herb Shriner, Ind. State

asked, 11 What are you going to
do with those peanuts ? You
mustn"t take them to church. "
She replied, ''If I see any
monkeys there, I will give
them to them. n

"There is no denying the man
who keeps trying."

George Bishop, one of the
smaller Sunday Schoolers,
told his pastor, Doctor MacLean, he wanted to be a missionary to Africa. Doctor
MacLean said that was a fine
purpose in life and wanted to
know if George had been reading the life of Livingstone .
"No, but I've been reading,
ttTarzan of the Apes. 111
FROM: Magazine Section,
The State

The only way to make the mass
of mankind see the beauty of
justice is by showing them in
pretty plain terms, the consequences of injustice .
Sidney Smith

No family should have less than
three children, because if there
is one genius among them,
there should be two to support
him . The Record .

I am an old man and have
lmown a great many troubles,
but most of them have never
happened. Mark Twain.
All that is necessary for the
triumph of evil is that good
men do nothing about it .
Burke .

*** * ** **

"How goodness heightens
beauty!" Hannah More

Always listen to the opinion of
others . It probably won't do
you any good, but it will them.
The Record

THE POWER OF PRAISE

There is nothing like undeOLD DITTY
served praise for putting human beings in a good temper.
DR. SAM' S PRESCRIPTIONS FOR "Each man spoils the one he
Praise not only pretends that
SMILES
loves,
we are better than we are; it
And gratifies her wishes,
may help to make us better than An old friend, not seen recently
The rich man showers her
we are .
with gifts,
because of some coccus infe.ction,
The New Statesman.
While the poor man washes
drifted into the store to report that
he had been sick.
the dishes . "
Man who a man would be
When asked the cause, he replied,
11
Must rule the empire of himWell, Doctor Harper said I had
Minister to practising cl1oir:
self.
Shelley
"Hymn 231
and hit it! tt
one of those cock-eyed germs."
c

"A person may be better than
some say; but never better
than his pri.n c iples . ''

Lit tie girl was starting out to
Sunday School with a restless hand
full of peanuts . Her grandmother

••

"Many a man is always on his
toes because his wife is always
on his heels'.' Davenport Times .
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-- P 0 E TRY--

The Square Dance

Wis.es of ;Love

Smiling ghmces, joyful greetings,
Lively calls as the music starts,
"Pick your partner" to swing away,
Happy, animated hearts !

With February comes wisps of love,
Oh , heart of heart's with cupid's line.I
Let arrows shoot and fall as may To choose and pick their Valentine I

Dancing pairs then form a circle,
"Promenade all'' and follow the parts,
step up lively, as jolly crickets ,
Happy, animated he arts !

It is a time to send a message ,
To cheer a heart , or cause opine,
It is a day to nectar sweets;
For cupid's sake , oh Valentine t

Slow or fast, the tempo goes ,
Moving couples like whirling darts ,
This way, that way, follow the leader ,
Happy, animated hearts I

Helen B . - 5A

(Revised)

THE BIBLE

Louise Peele McC . - 6A

State Hospital Doctors (A tribute)
When sickness comes to anyone ,
They'll prescribe the medicine needed,
They do not say, 11 It is well done"
They are sure they have succeeded.
They want to make our burdens less;
~o as to create more happiness;
They do the things they know are best,
To help all patients in distress .
They're at service, when things go wrong,
By helping us along life's way 1
They make the sick, well and strong
By rendering aids day by day .
Now, let's give them our gratitude ;
Their worth we '11 ever praise ,
We honor them for doing good
And being kind in many ways .
(Revised)

Ernest B. Croft - 9B

**

* *

In that book so old and holy,
I would read, and read again ,
How our Lord was once so lowly;
Yet without a spot or stain .
How the little children found Him,
How He loved them and caressed ,
HowHe· called them all around Him,
Took them to His loving breast.
How His pity never failing
On the sick was sure to flow ,
How the poor, the blind, the ailing
Were His brethren here below .
Now with rejoicing hearts, and grateful
Let us read, and still read on,
How He was so true and faithful,
How He loves us every one .
All good shepherds , He did cherish,
All their flock , He came to save,
Watching that- not one might perish
Of the lambs , His Father gave .
Let us gladly kneel , and often,
Think of Him , who loves us best ,
Then each stubborn heart, He'll soften
And in Him we'll all be blessed .
L . V. W.
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NEW8-AROUNDTHE WARDS

Sarah C. G. and Julia F . G. entertained company on Feb. 59 on
the 7th ward.
Carrie T. Rpt .

Refreshment s of orange-ice
punch, assorted sandwiches,
lA- 4A- 7A
Valentine cookies and candies
were served lavishly .
Mrs. Agnes E. on lA enjoyed
Dorothy C . Rpt .
A movie, "Here Come the Nelsons"
having her daughter on the ward was shown for the three wards on
Wednesday, Feb. 9.
Dorothy M. spent the day out
lA on Jan. 13, and immensely enMrs. Mamie McC. has been joyed, and a religious movie was
with her aunt, Mrs. Mollie
transferred to 7A. We hope it shown on Jan. 26, entitled:
Scott, on Feb . 9. They went
won't be long before she restrolling, saw neighbors and
"Simon Peter, Fisherman"
turns to lA.
the new St. Luke's Lutheran
Miss Carrie T. enjoyed her
Church.
sister, Mrs. Otis Prevatte,
Mrs . Janie P . was dismissed
2A- 5A- SA
from Darlington, S.C ., who
from the Annex.
called recently .
Mrs. Carrie Bell H. spent
2A Church Party --Transfers to lA include:
part of the day out on Feb . 13.
Mrs . Lillie A.
Ladies from the Cal vary Baptist
Mrs . Lena B.
CHERRY PARTY
Church entertained the 2A ladies at
Mrs. Mary R.
a monthly party on the afternoon of
Mrs. Eva D.
In the A.M. of Feb. 16, the
Jan. 18.
ladies St. Martin's in the
Bingo was played , practically all
JANUARY PARTY
Field Episcopal entertained SA
the ladies participating . Several
prizes were given, including combs, with a lovely George WashingA delightful Brthday party
ton Party. The table was deconotebooks, and costume jewelry.
was given to the patients on lA
rated in cherry motif.
Tuna fish salad~ egg salad, and
by the ladies of the ReformaIndividual cup cakes with red
pineapple cheese sandwiches, two
tion Lutheran Church on Wed- kinds of cake with coffee~ was
and white icing and cherrytrim
nesday, Jan. 26.
were served with cold punch.
served .
Josephine A. Rpt .
The tables were covered with
Mterwards, tobacco boxes
Birthday tablecloths, Birthday
Margaret C. on 2A had company on were covered in colorful decakes and lighted candles .
signs by the patients. Prizes
Feb. 12 and again on Feb" 16.
Happy Birthday was sung to
were
won by winners drawing
Helen Demerest entertained a visthe following:
cherries from a tree, which
itor on Feb. 13.
Mrs . Ada C.
loosened handkerchie fs . If the
Miss Ethel G.
pulled handkerchie f bore a dot
Valentine Part:y
Miss Carrie C .
the winner received a prize .
Miss Beulah Gardner, Dir . of The l adies of the Trinity Episcopal
The party was so entertaining
Nursing, help us make the oc- Church entertained 5A on the evenand so enjoyable.
casion a happy one with her
ing of Jan. 25 with a lovely Valenattendance .
Maggie W., Ella Kemm, and
tine Party.
Delightful cake and tea was
Susie
F . had company Feb. 13.
The church group led in folk-song
served by the kind ladies of the unison, after passing out typed song
Elsie H . entertained company
church.
on Feb . 16.
sheets.
There were many winners of atThe ladies were happy to have tractive prizes at the playing of Bin3A- 6A- 9A
a visit from Dr. Carrigan and go . The ward was a happy recipient
Dr. Matthews around the 8th of of a large wall map of the "United
Sarah E . was transferred
February.
from 3A to Leiber Building the
States ' - with reserval "Entire
The surprise of snow delight- World , 11 which was graciously preearly part of February.
ed many of the old ladies.
Bernice L. had company on
sented by the church group.
3
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EWS AROUND THE WARDS
CONT.

· e 13th of February.
Mattie J. was transferred
o SA from Leiber Building
r ound the 7th of February.

On J an . 26 a movie: "Her e Come
the N 1 on 11 - was shown on 12A.
PARTY ON llA

On J an. 17 a morning part was
given by the ladies of the Tree of
Life and House of Peace Synagogues
une B. on 6A had a pleas ant
entertaintrig.. llA. Bingo was played
utting with Mrs. Ruby Rowell , and prizes extended.
ttendant. There was a nice
Refreshments of assorted oakes
ide for June and a dinner at
and cookies and coffee were served.
r s. Rowell's.
Flo-rine J. had a visit home.
. Card C. , Bernice F . , and
Edith S. on 6A had company on
16A - Trezevant
Feb . 11. Margaret G . S. , and
HazelS. had company on the
Mattie D. has been transferred
2th.
from 12 to 16A.

6A January Party
On January 18 at 10:00 A. M. ,

e ladies from the First Presyterian and Eau Claire P resyterian_Churches entertained
2 patients on 9A including
ose on 6A, as a general pary, having an abundance of
efreshments. St. Peter ' s
athol1c has 9A on their list;
·Ut the church ladies wished
o include both wards .
Hymns were sung and enjoyed.
Beautiful gladioli decorated
a reception room .
Fruit and candy was served .

16A and Trezevant enjoyed a religious movie, tt Simon Peter, Fisherman" shown Jan. 26.
Devotional Services were held on
Feb. 16 for both buildings.

Mildred F. on 2
ad company on the 16tho
Dor othy G. on 3N spent the
day out on the 5th of February.
Vivian C. of 4 had company
on Feb . 12, and Josephine MoE .
on the 16th
4N Party
On Jan. 25 members of the
Bayview Baptist entertained
the 4th ward with an evening
party.
Hymns were sung and bingo
was pl~~d , the winners receiving various gifts.
Sandwiches, cookies, :marshmallows and coca colas ere
served.
ALL~N

BUILD! G

The Allan patients extend
thanks to the Librarian for
the nice magazines sent t e .
NORTH BUILDING
Mia Mi aM. had visitors
on the 9th of February.
Minnie W. had visitors the
1 Party -------ame day from New York .and
The ladies on lN were entertained Aiken and went out in town
on the evening of Jan. 18 by mem;..
for lunch ,
bers of the Shandon Methodist.
Mrs. Ola C. had eo p y
After the singing of hymns and a
Feb. 11, and
sa Jenni T.
$Ocial hour, refreshments consistand Mrs. Robena T . had
ing of as s.o rted cookies , gingerbre d callers on tbe 13th.
and pun.oh was served.
Many pretty valentines
were enjoyed by the patients.
Annie S. on lN had Flu around the
Simmie M. . Rpt.
1st
of
February.
We missed her in
lOA - llA - 12A
the Sewing Room.
BL ANDING BUILDIN
Sarah T. was transfer r ed to
Euna B. on IN was recently sick
lA the early part of February. with a bad foot and no gl,a sses . We
GeorgiJma E. wa transferred
Viola V. and Lois D . had
missed. her, too i:n the Sewing Room. to SA around the 7th of February.
ompany the 9th of this month.
A movie, "East Side of Heaven"
Evelyn E. had company on the The ladies on 1st orth greatly ap- wa.s shown on Blanding Feb. 1.
2th.
preciate the magazines sent them
Devotional Servl oes were held
Virginia H. and Connie A.
from the Library. Several. enjoy the Feb . 2 .
ent out on Feb. 16 , and
Reader's Digest. It's a joy to have
What's happened to our reporthrlstine L. had company.
a good book to read on the ward.
er at Blanding ?
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NEWS AROUND THE WARDS

CONT .

dresses that even a little help goes a
long way, and Mrs . Paula seemed so
glad to be of aid .

HORG&R· BLDG.

All wards have been enjoying the Sound System Programs on radio and from
Recreational Hook-up .

WILLIAMS BLDG .
Julia Olive R. writes : "l
weigh 150 lbs., enjoy the TV
so much, the musical programs are really wonderful~
then too, the Devotional Services are such a help .
"Anticipation with me is a
great thing. I try to keep my
face towards the sunshine and
let the shadows fall behind me.
I will be so glad to get out in
commercial world again and
enjoy the 'wide, open spaces'" .
A movie : "Here Come the
Nelsons" was shown at Horger
the latter part of January . Also, "East Side of Heaven. ''
"Alice in Wonderland" was
shown on Feb. 14 .

PARKER BLDG .
The following at Williams Building
Parker Annex enjoyed a Rehad company on Feb . 5:
Annie L. B ., Elizabeth S., Annie Ola ligious Movie : Simon Peter ,
Fisherman - shown on Jan.
B .~ and Ruth S.
26th.
Freddie S. , Rut h S., and Mincie S.
EVERYBODY SINGING
have all received dismi ssals . Good
luck, girls I
Bingo was held in the Female Ward
The "oldsters" beamed in
Day room of Williams Buil ding on Jan. response to the playing of old
tunes on a portable or gan by
17th.
A Card Party was held for the Men
the Recreation group . There
and Women in William s Auditorium on was a singing of old songs .and
Jan . 24 . Both programs put on by the familiar hymns . ApproximateRecr eational Dep artment .
ly 150 patients and attendants
A movie : "East Side of Heaven" was participated . We want Mrs .
shown in the Auditorium on Jan . 31,
Shimmel to know that we ap~
and "Alice in Wonder land" on Feb . 14. preciate them and always
welcome visits from Recreation Department .
lB- 4B- 7B

SAUNDERS BLDG.
The Earlwood Baptist Church
members entertained Ward A
with a very delightful party on
Monday, Jan . 31. Assorted
cookies and coffee were served.

Devotional Services were held on lB
for the benefit of all w ards .
A religious movie : Simon Peter ,
Fisherman - was sh own Jan. 26 on
lB for the enjoyment of the three
wards .
2B- 5B- 8B

The patients are enjoying the
Devotional Services and movies
very much.
Elizabeth P . had a birthday
on Feb. 4.
Mrs. WillieS . went home for
a visit. We know she is enjoying it.
We are proud to have Doctor
Morehouse assigned to our
building .
Mrs . P aula M. visited Mrs .
R. M. Hogue in the Sewing Room
Feb . 9, and Mrs . Hogue put
her to work- se ing on butons . There have been so many

Bingo was held by the Recr eation
Center on 2B for the c ombined wards
2B and 5B on Jan . 28 and again on
Feb . 18 .
A movie : "Here Come the Nelsons"
was shown on 8B on Jan . 27 . Everybody enjoyed th e entertaining picture .
Bingo on Recreational activity was
held on 8B on F eb. 3 .
6B- 9B- lOB
Bingo as held on 6B for all wards
as Recreational The apy on Jan. 26,
Feb . 2 and 16th .

Two movies : "Here Come
the Nelsons" and "East Side
of Heaven" were shown the
latter part of January and
immensely enjoyed on the
wards .
The ward is bei ng spring
cleaned and scrubbed .
Dr . Mer kley is on r egular
duty with us eve y da . He
talks with a few of the p atients interestedly and helps
us with our problems .
Rev. Wm . M . Major,
Chaplain, visited 17B on the
1Oth of February .
Valentine Party
Member s of St. Pee ' s
Catholic Church en ertained
17 and 20B with a Valentine
Party in February . Per sonal
Valentines with Valentine can-

9
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PRESTO
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CONT.
PARKE:R BLDG.
es . were brought to the paients. It was much fun for all
ho attended.
Mr. J.D. Broome is a paient on 7B again. The nurse
says he is much better and on
lear, warm days he goes out
n the yard.

3B NEWS

2A PARTY

(Late 1\eceipt)
A ovie: "East Side of Heaven"
wa sh
at Preston on Feb 2,
11
and Alice in Wonderland' was
shown on Feb. 16 through the ki dnesa of Herman R. , Ree eational
Assistant.

,A LLAN BUILDING
(Late Receipt----)
Mi s Ethel Sharpe, Social Worker,
visited Allan Feb. 15. We were glad
to see her.

Wednesday, Feb. 9, the Eau
Claire Baptist Church gave a
as Simmie F
callers on
alentine Party from 2:00 PM
he 16th f Febr ary: Messrs. Muro 3:30. :pelicious refreshments ray and ario Furtick.
ere served and the entertainOn the ame day Miss Ruth K. had
ent was enjoyed by all.
camp
fr m the city of Columbia.
We were fortunate to have
·as ary F. had company on the
ith us Miss Barbara Donneley, 1St f this m th and spent the day
ude;n.t Nurse, for three weeks. o t.
e was chosen "Queen of
ea:rts 11 • • • at the Elks Club
We are glad to ave one of our
alentine Party.
ni t nurses,
s. Elizabeth MarThe patients are enjoying the tin, bac again after a brief illness.
laying of checkers, cards and One f o nurses rs. Addie
istening to the radio and pro- Nobles is in the hospital now. We
r ams over sound system
s e miss her and hope she will be
ro adcast.
back so n .

A group of ladies from the
Calvary Baptist Church entertained 2A ladies on the afternoon af February 14.
The party was in onor of
st. Valentine, and the motive
as carried throu~out in the
colorful napkins and co kies
being in the shape of hearts .
Various games ere played, _.~
like: "Thimble"- "Chickens
Have Feathers" etc .
Assorted coold.es and coffee
ere served.
Each lady present as presented with a lovely Valentine
card and handkerchief in honor
of the occasion. JOSEPHINE A.
A LEGEND OF VALE

Accordingto legend, the Valentine takes its name from a
young Christianpriest who
livedin ancientRome, Like so
many of the early Christiana ,
Vale tine had been imprisoned
because ofhis faith. Often and
longingly he thought of his loved
ones and wanted to sure the
of his ell-being and of his love
gooPER B~DG.
The old game of Ch111ese Chec ers
for them. Beyond his cell i are still playe d and enjoyed by m y.
do , justwithin re eh, gre a
A reli~ous movie: ''Simon
cl terofviolets. Hepic d
eter, Fisherman' 1 was shown
Mrs . ola . had visitors on Feb.
t Cooper for Cooper and Pres- 19th . On the same day , rs. Juanita some of the heart-shaped leaves
and pierced them with tb.
d.s ,
on patients on Jan. 26.
W. had a pleasant talk with her
"East Side of Heaven11 was
da
e , aggle W. , an R. .
"Remember your V enti e" and
own at Cooper on Feb. 2 a d
sentthem offby afrie dly dove.
'Alice in Wonderland" on Feb.
Mr . Li e D. is o
cal n . On the next day a t e next,
6th .•.. through Recreation .
We hopei
se t more mes ages that simply
n't be long
We enjoy TV every night and will e back ith us .
said, "I love you. " Thus did the
ike the movies by ecreatio
Valentine have its be
• And
enter and by the Chaplains' .
s Fl sie E ., rs. Rochel S.,
s it
been thro
We are very fond of Bing
M s . Martha J ., rs.
o e _ho love, reme
a.ry . ,
r .
ames and hope to have the
and Mrs. Linnie D. had company o
and end Valentines to expres
ecreational Department to
Sund , Feb . 20.
their love.
xtend more. Rept . J. F.
S
E . Reporter
*. .

**
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and scarves 84. During this
lips has been at he hospital for 19
years and Miss Bell about 4 years . month, Columbia Division
Most ofthe patients, who go to
button-holed, buttoned~ folded
Gifts For You and Your Friends
0 . T . are those within the building . and tied in bundles of 12 , apYet, anyone may enjoy working in
proximate y l» 476 dresses
There are many who like to
the
from the State Park Division
department
with
doctor's
arbe given presents and many
while they were waiting for
rangements for getting back and
who like to give something to
forth
from
their
ward
to
the
Willitheir
machine.
others.
ams Building. Those having yard
The embroide ed pillow
In the Occupational Therapy
privileges among the male patients, cases are lovely. Some are
Department, located in the
may go with special permission of
done in snow white, other in
Williams Building, this is
the Male Supervisors' Office .
lively colors.
made easy. All anyone has to
do is to pay for the small cost
MAGPIE JAYS
Ho ard McC .
of materials , let someone
Parker Bldg.
show them how to make what
Have you ever seen a Magpie
they wish or want to give,
Jay? These are purple-blue,
then sit down and make it.
*
long tail birds with feather
There are as many as 65
SEWING ROOM NEWS
crests; yet patterned somewhat
different crafts to choose
after our modern Southern Jay
from, which include woodSea
Life
FIDDLERS
and ascribed to the Columbia
work, weaving, sewing , potRiver region.
tery and metal work. Nice
Fiddlers are crabs, small in size,
Mrs. Georgia F. has finished
cabinets, pocketbooks, belts,
and
the
males
have
one
three
claw
of these lovely audubon
larger
rugs, slippers, dishes , etc .,
copies for Mrs. Gertrude Metz ,
are being turned out each day. than the other, while the females
have
both
the
same
size
R
. N., on7A;Mrs . R . M.
.
Because
of
To work with are : looms, a
this , the females can eat twice as
Hogue, Sewing Room; and Mrs .
jig-saw grinder, a new
Lois Brock, attendant on 2A.
drill press , kilns, turntables, fast, the male only using his small
cl
aw
to
eat
with.
Time
and
time
and molds forpo ttery, and
sewing machines, not to men- again, I have seen the fiddlers scur- Mrs . R. M . Hogue, Sewing
rying about on the beach, always
Room Supervisor, has two
tion three friendly and helpseeming in such a big hurry, with
nephews connected with sports
ful instructors.
the large claw held erect and going
that she is very proud of. Wade
At the head of the departto and fro. I must admit until recent- Caldwell was recen ly named
ment is Mrs . Lillian Mcinthe most valuable player on his
tosh. Born near Birmingham, ly, I thought all fiddlers had one
large
claw.
team.
He is noted for his
Ala. , she has worked as inThe females lay eggs, which are
smooth jump shots and drives
structor in sheet metal in
attached to them until hatched .
for the basket, and the leading
both the 3rd Air Force and
When frightened , or desiring priscorer on the basket ball squad.
3rd Air Command during the
War, and before coming here vacy , the fiddlers crawl into their
little holes made on the seashore,
Mrs Theresa G. 5A patient
four years ago, she held the
which at times are numerous. Fid- has a large, maroon leather
position of Assis ant Head in
dlers furnish excellent bait .
Bible, Catholic creed, that is
handicrafts at the Veteran's
MARG
.
ERITE
M. - 2A
one of the prettiest to be seen
Hospital in Augusta, Ga.
anywhere .
Other instructors are Mrs.
During
the
month
of
January
sheets
Ruby Phillips and Miss Dorwere a stressed article. For the
Mrs . Mattie Carter , Sewing
oty Bell, both of whom are
month's pick-up storage, 360 bundles Room Assistant, is quite sick on
natives of Columbia. Each
are excellent instructors and of 12's were finished, totaling 4,320 Surgical . We hopei won't be j
long before she will be out again
can help in most anything one single articles . Dresses totaled
1,
500?
pillow
cases
4
,
860,
slips
72
Everybody is missing her.
may choose to do. Mrs. PhilOCCUPATIONAL THERAPY
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THE

/

LIBRARY

SOME LOCAL A D
NATIONAL BEST SELLERS ----

**INSIDE NA UCKET -- by
Gilbreth. The true story of the
adventures of Bob and Barbara
/
Gilbreth in operating a resort on
Nantucket Island, Massachusetts.
**TIME! WHAT TO READ I -- **VIEW FROM POMPEY'S HEAD-Basso . Encompassing a sweep of
As the days grow shorter
contemporary society which ranges
and the evenings longer and
colder , more of our patients
from the worlds of law and publishare turning to our well suping in New York to live in a small
plied library for relaxation
Southern city.
and entertainment.
**R .. S. V Q P -- Elsa Maxwell's
Passing through the stacks ,
own sto y . The life of a colurnnist, pianist and composer, social
we find books of every desscription and covering every
commentator, and patron of the
phase of interest. Those inarts, that has the glamour of great
terested in Westerns would
events, places and personalities .
immediately recognize the
**GOOD 0
lNG MISS DOVE -name of Zane Grey. he was
' Patton. A touching and humorous
the imbued writer of:
novel about the dear d eaded schoolmarm whom everyone remembered,
"Betty Zane" and
a story that will br ing smiles and
"SPIRIT OF T HE. BORDER."
laughter~ and maybe a tear .
LOVE IS ETER AL -- Irving
Under the mystery classiStone. Review in this column writfic ation we find that Stanley
ten else V'here by Josephine A .
Gardner's name is one of the
*KATHE
E -- by Seton .
leaders in this field. He has
A magnificent biographical novel
given to the mystery reader
of a
man ho changed the course
a live character through his
of r yal history in England.
portrayal of P erry Mason
**BLUE HURRICANE --by Mason.
and his adventures.
A swi and dramatic historical
Two other well-known books
romance of the struggle between
that any well ve rsed reader
the Union and Confede acy . ----Exciting reading every step .
would recommend is "BEN
BUR'' by Lou Wallace , and
**THE ROYAL BOX-- by Keyes.
"ST. ELMO" by Augustus
The writer's first mystery novel
Evans . These mentioned onsince "D
ER AT ANTOIN' S. "
ly s cratch the surface of the
A wonderfully varied group of dipwide range of m aterial conlomats, journalists, and celebratained and circulated in our
ties are gathe ed in a London
library.
C. C. S.
Theatre. The story is fast moving from t at time on, the type
**** ***
novel tlnt made ---------------

/

9

''STEAMBOAT GOTHIS'' and
"JOY STREET" ---------such successes. These are
available from your library.
. *PEOPLE ARE READING
The recent additions to the
library selection may be
the latest books or one to
the collection by a favorite
writer . New books with
their colorfully-illustrated
covers are kept attractive
and clean by new Plasti
Kleer jackets and careful
handling . The appeal of
new books is presented.
Light novels are added to
a collection by a favorite
writer of romantic fancy-such as Emilie Loring.
Author Elizabeth Cadell
has written stories of sophistication so entertaining.
other titles are added ---"AROUND THE RUGGED
ROCK," "LAST STRAW FOR
HARRIET~ 11 "MONEY TO
BURN. ''
Author Cadell was first introduced by M. C. McE. in
the October issue .
Travel and Adventure titles
newly acquired are :
"HORN AND HUNI'ER , "
"SILE T WORLD ," and
"ADVENTURE ROAD . "
Mildred S.
I

**REFERENCE BOOKS -There are to be , I understand (just between you and
me), a dictionary, an atlas,
and a general refere ce
book placed for use on some
of the wards . Cant . P.
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REFERENCE BOOKS CONT.
These will be for general
use of anyone on these wards
who need them and should
be left where they are originally placed for the use of
all. P lease don't forget
this important fact I I I ! I I ! I
Time and again, someone
wants to know how to spell
a word. It will be most convenient to have a dictionary
near at hand not only to see
how to spell a word but to
learn its actual meaning.
Time and again, we run
across some particular
place, located here or abroad
whose exact whereabouts we
have completely forgotten.
Then, the atla:; can be consulted.
Suppose when reading, we
come across some character, modern or otherwise,
whom we'd like to know something about, the general reference book will be on hand.
The pleasure of having
these three books ---------

DICTIONARY
ATLAS
GENERAL REFERENCE
BOOK -------·---nearby and always in the
same place, where we can
get to them easily, would
add much to our enjoyment
and interests.
Marguerite M.

** . **
*DENMARK IS A LOVELY
LAND-- by Hudson Strode-is a book of serenity in these
restless times. Denmark is
known as the Garden Spo of

Europe. Its government controlled
beech trees, many flower-rimmed
lakes , old ruins and rejuvenated
castles; its net farms with well
cared-for cattle and prosperous
dairies and cheese factories~ all
make the picturesque land of five
hundred islands.
This is th.e land of the story,
"HAMLET ~" that Shakespeare acquainted the world with. Hans
Christian Anderson lived here on
the Island -- Fyn.
Denmark has overcome her
many conquerors by perfect cooperation. Her government is Democratic~ She was one of the first
coootries to enact social-security
laws Q
Since 1891 she had old-age pensions. Since 1891, when in other
parts of tb.e world children were
used for slave labor, education
has been compulsory in Denmark.
She has an attractive school of
private and public donations called
the Folk School for high school age.
Denma.rk furnishes free medical
examina.tiorts and free milk, the
free services of p-ublic nurses, and
free nurseries fo:r children.
Her raw materials such as minerals an.d manufacturing products
have to be imported to be refined
for market . She has no natural
resources; but has made the most
of her land and products produced
on the land.
Dorothy C.
1

********
**THE JUNIPER TREE --by
Faith Baldwin. The life of the
artist in the mow1tains to regain
his health, he left a family and
friends to be alone with God. An
ex- T. B. patient who has suffered
knows what it means to have ---peace and quiet "
The moral is very good, and

good neighbors also learned
to help the boys of a friend.
He also, gained something
from life trying to help
others.
Elizabeth C .
*****

*

**LOVE IS ETERNAL -- by
Irving Stone . The author of
"THE PRESIDENT'S LADY~'~
has given us another historical narrative of one of
the most twnultuous marriages and love stories ever
lived in America.
The early years of Mary
T. Todd reveal that she is
from a wealthy and socially prominent Kentucky
fatnily, a lover of beautiful
clothes and jewelry.
Their years as President
and First Lady are given
in detail. The question of
slavery is involved, the
Emancipation Proclamation,
the dreary days of the War
Between the States , the
Many White House entertainments.
Josephine A.

***

· **

**MAMIE DOUD EISENHOWER -- by Brandon.
Those who have read and
enjoyed this book have much
company as it is well up on
the national list of nonfiction in popularity.

*******
If you like queens and kings,
castles and towers and their
historical setting, read, 11 The
Spell of Scotland" by Keith
Clark.
HELEN B .
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CHURCH VOLUNTEER SERVICE

-~----·

T h e c h u r c he s of the
gre ater Columbia area which
are participatingint.b.e church
volunteer program are list~d
below, each with the respective ward which it has adopted:

A THOUGHT
lA

Reformation Lutheran ,
DO YOU MSH TO SEE GOD?
2A
Calvary Baptist ,
3A
Shandon Presbyterian .
''Except I see ... "I will not be5A·
Trinity Episcopal
lieve . " But the real fun in living
6A
lst & Eau Claire Pres .
is to believe before you see . Mal7-4A Rosewood Baptist .
lory will not beHeve he can climb
SA
SL Martin's Fld . Epis ,
Mt. Everest until someone takes
9A
St . Peter's Catholic ,
him there on. a scenic railroad, and
llA
Tree of Life, House of
he sees hi mself standing on.the sumPeace Synagogues .
mit ? What doctrine is this ? The
10-l2A Arsenal Hill & Shan.don man who built tb.e scenic railroad in
Presbyterian .
that instance would have to believe
l6A 1st Assembly of God .
without seeing, andMa lory then
Trezevant Ascension Luth.
would be his debtor . Coht.mhus will
IN
Shandon. Methodist .
not believe be can reach the Indies
2
.S tephen Green Baptist,
by traveling west instead of east
Winnsbo:r.o, S.C.
until someone brings tb.em to him
3N
Colonial Hgts , Baptist o by a westward track? That research
4N
Bayview Baptist .
man in the Rockefeller Institute
Wms. Fem. 1 ParkSt Bapt.,
will not believe cancer can be cured
until somebody cures it: meanwhile
\\hls. Fem. 2 First Bapt . ,
he
\vill "shut up shop?" Lindbergh
Winnsboro 9 S" C.
Bland. Washingto1 St Meth,
ill not start for France until he is
Horger Fem . Rehobath Meth. absolutely guaranteed a safe arriDentsville, S . C o
val?
Lieber Denny Terrace Bapt.
Allan-A Brookland Method.
All an-B West Cohnnbia Bapt .
B6
Shandon & E astminste:J;.Allan-C Eason Mem , Bapt.
Presbyterian.
Eastover, S , C"
First Baptist.
B4-7
Allan-D Sandy Level Bapt.
Ebenezer Luther.a:o..
Blythewood, S., C
B8
B9-10
Shandon Baptist .
Saunders-A Earlewood Bapt,,
Rosehill & Covenant Pres
Bl6
Saunders-B Killian Bapt .
Bl7
St . PeteX"'s Catholic.
Killian , S.C .
Fi:r:st, Eastminster &
Saunders-C Taberna.cle Baptc Bl8
Congaree Presbyterian.
Saunders-D Green Hill Bapt .
*Bl9
Ma.in Street Methodist.
West Columbia, S, C o
B20
St Peter's Catholic .
Bl
Bapt . Student Uni n.
LaBorde St John's EpiscopDJ. .
B2-5 SL Mark's MethodisL
Annex
Crescent Hil . Baptist.
B3
E au Claire Baptist "
0

Do we really wish to see? Go to
a baU game: youcanknoweverytb1ng that happens before it happens . Nay, you would not wish
to go! Go to the theater; no
plot now, for everything is understood from the beginning.
Nay, you would not wish to go!
No battle in life, no anxiety, no
courage, no prayers in the night :
the veil is drawn, aneat little
heaven appears, all the answers
are youxs before you begin to
work on the problem. Nay, you
would not wish to live! Who said,
n seeing is believing?" Seeing is
precisely not believing. Seeing
is stagnation, a pe1p~tual infancy,
a drab and drawn-o t death.
Thomas ha.s seen, and therefore
believes. His eyes have had
their exercise, but his soul is
sick! "Blessed are they who
hs.ve not seen, and yet have believed."
George JA.. Buttrick
Wms. Male-1 Wesley Mem.
Methodist u
Wms . Male-2 St ~ Paul's Luth .
Gibbes Beulah Baptist,
L;rkesland, S" C.
Horger Male ML Hebron
Met.hoclist .
Cooper-A Green. Street Methodist .,
Cooper-B Forest Drive Bapt .
Cooper- C Tree of Life &
House of Peace Syngs .
Cooper-D Springvale Baptist,
Lugoff, S. C ,
Preston-A CoJlege PI ace
Methodist .
Preston-B Dents ville Baptist
Dentsville , S. C"
Preston-C Kilbourne Park
Baptist.
Preston.-D First Pentecostal
Holiness
(Correction ~ Bl9 has not been
adopted}!___~~---
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Sol.·. B. M. cLendon
ncru Director
~--~-·
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again and again, but youth comes
twice to no one
o "

But one thing is certain.
We know that He is constantly
giving us~
Monda·" Febn~.rury 21.
1955, n1 ·J.t'l-ls the b,.,gi:nning of
tl~e~ week o.f Dedi a ion., Is
it n.ot an e"'~ceUenJ hm.e for
those who b.nve nl:t a, yet
dedica ed ~belr lives to God,
whil 11 e~hilll.king *·be da"' s ~ the
Inonths IDJd the ye.a1 s vre
have hved, and :recognizing how

ANOTHER OPPORTUNITY

Ash Wednesday~ February
23rd,, 1955, marks an important
day on the Christian calendar -K.he beginning of tb.e Lenten. Season. :ntlay it br:Lng to each of us
a renewed faith in the eternal I

good He has bee.u tr• us~ to
decide hc:lf"e :uad nn'11'1 =·-· you
a1 e going t 1 dcdJcatte your

Benjamin F" Fairless once
said, and I quote~ ''There are
only .fte»ur main ing oedients in

life

suc~~essful achievement~

10

Hh:n ru:wd His cause?

T osP of u..~ who in
years pas , t=u d pe:;thaps long·
time past. have already don.e
so, is 1 noi a utighty fiDe
time to rededicate you.!' u ves
o Him who Io 'fi'S yot. so·?

"I bese r-h ou the:refm"e,
breth en, by the m~.1rdes o!
'Jod~ that ye pr ·sent J((1lU'It
bodies a H 1ng sar.rll"ice, holy
arc;ep able to 1.xod wbach is
'(rUl:" reasonable serv:i "'e" "
lllmans J9J
l:es, I am

Sl.ll.re~

as we

think toge er ~ the:r.e is n t a
one of 'ltB ~ ho ?~mid not live
our li es diffe:ren·ly if we
co 1•.d 1m n be pag .a: bu · to
qnrne o:ne ~trier-·

"S ~me lu gs God gives
soine He: gi , es but on e"
The flo. ~ers of SJ r.InU' 11: etwr·n
ohen

1o
2.
3
4.
o

Choose a eareer you love
Give U the best. there is in you.
Seize yO'u:r opportunities.
Be a membe·n:' of the team. n
0

Cato H. Pierson~ Chaplain
Associate Editor

In this week comes

February 25 , which is :
World Day of Prayer ~ Is
it not a much needed occasion in this day of stress
and strain~ and confusion?
I am sure that there are
many things we feel we
should pray for; but I feel
we will all agree that
there is an urgent need
to pray for :
L Peace within the souls
of men .
2. Peace in our communities .
3. Peace in the world.

This is nothing more than
the l"esta ement. of an old pl"inciple, the Ch:ristian principle of
faith~

AN APPEAL MADE BY---

CHAPLAIN PIERSON
l" Fai h in yQ\wrself.
2" Faiili in Ufe.
3. FaHh ln the future.
4" Faith il11. the world.
5. Fait.h in others.
6. l~'a.i h in human progress.
7. l'aith in freed »m.

Someone borrowed my favored Bible ~ quite sometime ago,
and I wish to take this method
of appealing o the borrower
to please return it. It is rather close to me I used it
through my Seminary days,
"These are the faiths by
whlch men live and achieve. With- and have carried and used it
wherever I have gone; even
01 them we are lost in cynicism
and fear. Willi them anything can in combat in the Isles of the
Southwest Pacific . It will be a
happen.. They come from faith in
joy to have i back again.
~~~
Thanks
o

